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Window wor!(er 
Hotel plan will avoid 
conflict with woods 
By TrIlCy Moss 
Administration Writer 
Although designs have not been 
drau. f1 up yet for an on-campus 
Clanoo HOle!. University offICials 
said !he building will not interf"", 
with Thompson Woods. 
Allen Haake. supervis in g 
archi l:ct and eng ineer for the 
University. said it is too early to 
determine the exact dimens ions 
and plaeement of !he hoIel. 
"The hOlel may cut inlo some 
brush but no trees will br. 1=" he 
said. 
John Corker. director of (he 
Student Center. said only a si te 
block plan exist~ at this stage of 
developmenL 
'1be plan shows wiler<: il wouJd 
be . but it doesn °t reiate it to 
anything and il ~sn'l 11_' how 
to get into !he buildin,; he sa:d. 
Haake said Ihe hotel and ils 
conStruction will not interfere with 
the woods . bUI there arc other 
CQOCe!!'.5 with the building such as 
ils he ight. parking for guests and 
access 10 the hotel so food and 
supplies could be delivered. 
"The devel.Jpers are going 10 
have 10 address these concerns in 
their design:' Haake said. 
Corker sairl one idl"a proposed 
accessi'lg Ihe hotel through Ihe 
Necke .. parking lot and loc~ling 
!he main entrance so il is facing !he 
woods. 
He said !he developers must sign 
.. ~ with the University 
bet.,.., the o:::!!iIects will design a 
detailed construction plan ans-
wering concern> .uch 3S parlcing, 
access to the buildin g 3nd 
protecting !he woOOs. 
The proposed 160-room hotel 
will be aJIlruuClt.'<i adjacent .10 !he 
Student. ('.et"eT in an L-shape Ih>' 
wraps arnund !he south end of !he 
eenter 
TIll'. long end of !he L·sh,,!,," will 
_ HOTEL, pc.ge 9 
Costello: Health plan needs work 
By Shawnna Donovan 
General Assignment Writer 
U. S. Re p. Jerry C ostello. D· 
BeJleville. saio he gives Prr-3idcnI 
B;U Clinton high marlr:: .. Ijf1 what he 
is frvi ng to do with health care 
reform but may not agree with 
some of the unofficial proposals. 
care reforms. 
Costello said the health care 
dilemma is o ne of the bigges t 
issues facing the: 00tJn!l')'. 
judgments "" health care refon • . 
Daile Cronin, an employee of the SIU Physical Plant, 
spreads glazing c..-.mpound on _ edges of a wi.- to 
keep " In ~. Cronin replaced an old window on the 
second floor of Woody Haft Monday afternoon. 
Costello presented his ideas on 3 
national health cafe plan Monday 
to the Carbondale League of 
Women V .: ers. which announced 
this month that it supports a general 
tax increase to pay for the health 
'The task force on heald, care 
reform wil: deliver their 
recommendation sometime in May. 
More than 500 professiooals are 00 
!he commission chaiml by Hillary 
OiDtOn," Coslello said. " I do not 
_ with whaI 0iaI0n i. ~
abOut management competition 
proposal. 1 will critique any plan 
!hey hand to me " 
"There are 37 million wilhou: 
insurance." he sai<'_ "There should 
be a pack.age lhi\! includes all 
Arnericarto in a hasic plan. There is 
an access of bure2.ucrat ie 
paperwork in the hea lth care 
delivery system. For every doflar 
spent, l5 c~nl" i .. spen: just Ci11 
paperwork. We need to sm:amlin: 
adminislrative costs. 
" And finally. ~ should be a 
control on costs of prescriptions 
L-__________________~ 
Environmental evaluation 
Grades raise concern among state officials, group 
By Jeremy Finley 
politic:; Writer 
A local CDvironmu llaJ group said the state 
m,,-.cd the honor roll ()I'l it .. cn\·jronmcntal 
rcpon card. hoi a SlalC offtcial ~d !:he card 
'L",lf docs "'" make the grade for credibility. 
Memren;: of the Regional . \ssociation of 
Cooccrnat Environmentalisas met at the state 
capitol on Sanh Day Thursday With olher 
; lJinois envi ronmental organizations to 
pn-.ownt GOY Jim Edg.ar with dlClr cm 'lron-
ffil..··ntal report \.:3nt 
The report card gave failin& grades in 
(orc" protec i Ion. safe' waste disposal and 
waler quali!). 1llC state did receive A's U1 
IOxic waste transponation. nuclear waste 
generation. :tnd an A+ in naptune. 
J~ Glisson. public education coordinator 
Gus Bode 
J 
~ 
Gus says If they offered a class in 
napti",.. here at SIUC, .,.,...,.yone would 
get A's. 
for RACE. said member< of RACE mel with 
All.irosIx>ll. cxct."tJlivc a.-'isistant to Edgar. to 
discllss the Slale environmental issue on 
Earth Day. 
Glissoo said RACE mostl ). conct:ms itse lf 
wi th problems of I~ na llonal forest bu t in 
recent yea rs has bcJ!un 10 focus on state 
problems and wanled Edgar to know il. 
"(Gro,holl) didn't like (the report card) 
very much:' he said. "He wasn' t pleased with 
the grades. bUI in all fa irness we h3ven"1 
focu'iCd on Edgar. but "c plan 10 more in the 
fu ture:' 
Groo;;;boll said II wa.'" not the grades that 
UJXCI him. bUI the ..:rcdibil ity of the repon 
card ,L..,If. 
Orosboll said the members of RACE did 
00'. take time 00 find out whaI th.! state had 
dune in "te subjects the group failed them in. 
"Why <hoold a group that did not take the 
t imt' to see wha t the stale has done to 
improve the env lI"Onmcntal conditions get to 
give the gradesT he said. "When I told these 
people about what !he state has ~<;OC. they 
ju." said, '1 didn 'l know thai:" 
10Cio Muraro. s poke s woma n for the 
Enyironme~tal Protec tion Agency ... a id 
blaming "..dgar for tho problems may be an 
unfoonded claim. 
"When people crit ic iu. they ~houl d be 
awSR thal what (the blate ) is able to do is 
limited by fWlding." she said. "To fauit Edgar 
is {(X) simple a solution." 
, ,f 
NORML members Eccentric author Opinion 
--see piige 4 host campus rally subJect of biography People 
on marijuana use about wild writing 
-see page 7 
Sparta 
-Story on page 3 -story on page 6 --see page '5 
,., 
Costello said he has th ree ... COSTELLO, ~ 9 
RACE report card 
Here's how the Regional Association 
of Concemed Environmentalist'\ 
graded tr.e slate on the environment: 
Forest protection F 
Recycling and 
a~emative energ;"'s 
Toxic waste (generatloo 
and transportation) 
Nuclear waste generation 
Out-of·state waste 
Safe waste disposal 
Walerquaiily 
Naptime 
D-
A 
A 
A 
F 
F 
A+ 
G ro bol! sa id the failing g rades were 
unfound<d because of !he work the stale Itds 
done in the: areas of forest service: and water 
quality. The stale also has purchas.d 15,000 
mi'es of natural forest area. he said. JIlinois 
al so has bought o ne of Ih[ largest forest 
parcels in recent years. 
GrosboJl said Ill inois is one of ft'w states 
that docs well wi th the po:nt sources -
where fluids run from factories into bodies of 
water su..:h as the Great Lakes. 
" lII inois is only one of few states that does 
not have these nuids flowing lom the Gleat 
Lakes: ' he said. " lIIinois has gone: to great 
lengths to improve water quality . , don ' t 
think these people have any idea wh.:'t" s 
going 00: ' 
Olissoo , aid RACE hoped to add Illinois to 
its environmental ho nor ro ll. which was 
created to rai se publ ic awareness about 
environmental issues. 
-
slue professor 
Suppnrters. urge 
Yeltsin to speed 
Up money policy 
The Washington Post 
MOSCOW- Supporters of President 
Boris Yel ts in urge d h im Monday to 
accelernte Russ ia 's free-market economic 
reforms in the wake of his apparent ";",,1ory in 
S unday's referendum o n his rolle. while 
conservative opponents denied that he had 
won a victory at ail. 
The e mergence of Moscow 's " sp in 
doctors" even before all votes are counted 
suggested S unday 's ballot will nol easily 
break the s talemate bedeviling Russia ' s 
political .. -xl ecooomic policy·making. Much 
now seems to depend 00 !he next moves by 
Yeltsir, who was said today 10 be "studying" 
initial results. 
The electoral oommissioo said it will not 
re lease official res ult s unti l Tuesday. 
Monday's assessmen lS were based on 
unofficial repons fro-iTt cities and regiC'...ns . 
which wire services ana jJOlitical I!'youps 
assembled into prelimirt3I)' estimate:;. 
Those preliminary results. as released by 
Yeltsin ', office and !he Publ i" Cornminee in 
Support of the Referendum . appeared to 
show a victory for Yehsin more impressive 
than most expens had pre<:icted , given !he 
dislocations and impoverishment many 
_ VEl TSIN, page 9 
-slue students win ~ wIns recognition as GM volunteer awards for dedication, spirit top teache! of 1993 -Sfory on page 7 -Story on page '4 
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Sports 
""EW ,TI .. II , I ill I d' I I 
Netters take third at. Valley tourney 
By KevIn Bergquist 
Sports Editor Salukis top rough season with strong showing before dropping a 4-3 decis."" '0 the BdIIdogs. 
The SaJukis were once at(J in 
pf"odUClive in the doubles 
cClIllpelition. taking two of the 
Ihre~ matches. Derouin and 
Gonutsson be8I Martin ~ and 
Michael NiseII, S4 at No. 1. b the 
No.2 slot, Jay Merchant and 
Garcia toppled Ross Nwachukwt; 
and Man:us Mabo, &-S. 
The slue men 's tennis team 
stuck to its guns this season and it 
paid off, as the Salukis captured 
third place at the Missouri Valley 
Conference championships lasl 
weekend in Normal. 
Facing a rough schedule , the 
Salukis stumbled out of 1M. gate. 
dropping their lim nine maIChes of 
the season. Fi fth -seeded SI UC 
rebounded in fine fashion in the 
tournament. however, Jrnocking off 
the No. 3 and 4 seeds. and coming 
within one point of taking out top-
""",JUrake. 
"'The tough schedule we played 
at thl! beginning of the season 
payed off for us at conference 
tim< .. SlUC coach John Lefev..., 
said. 
The S.Jukis went 2-1 for the 
toumey. with both wins being 
payback jobs for matches the team 
lost earlier in the season. 
SlUC opened the tournament 
with a 5-4 win over No. 4 seed 
Ind iana State. The Salukis, who 
lost '0 the Sycamores 2-5 earlier in 
slue to keep busy 
with Aces, A. Peay 
By Dan leahy 
SportsWriter 
The b3Sebali Salukis are still 
licking their wounds after being 
swept by Bradley . but thejr 
schedule will offer no rest. 
The Dawgs will play Evansville 
at Abe Manin Field today in a 3 
p.m. contest , then travel to 
Evansville on Wednesday IOi 3 
night game on Wednesday. S IUC 
will return home to playa make-up 
game with Austin Peay Thursday 
813 p.m. 
slue head coach Sam 
RiuJe:":' .... , said this week ,,,II be a 
challenge. 
"Evansville is a good senior 
baJJcJub. and the last time I looked 
at Austin Peay they were 24-14:' 
Riggleman sa:d. "These will 
definite ly be tough midweek 
games." 
Zac Adams win handle the 
pitching duties for the Salukis on 
Tuesday, with Mike Van Gilder 
taking the reigns on Wednesday. 
Saluki pitchers will be trying to 
ge, on track. as Brndley racked up 
29 runs in last weeker.d 's Ihree-
game series. 
Riggleman said Saluki hurlers 
are getting burned bv fcaii lOg 
behind in the count. 
"On Saturday. our pitchers threw 
fi rst-ba ll s trikes less than SO 
percent of the time:' Riggleman 
said. "And if you have average 
college stuff. falling behind 2-0 Of 
3-1 is just not goi ng to be 
effective.·· 
Riggleman said one exception 
was Mike McArdle. who pi!ched 
derent despite losing. 
"Mike threw some pitches that 
were not good hitarie balls. but 
they hit them anyway:' Riggletnan 
said. "'That will happen sometimes. 
b,;t the main thing is not 10 be 
behind ;n u.. count all day." 
The rough weekend left the 
Sal uk is a l 4-7 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. and means they 
will be battling the rest of the way 
to make the league tournament at 
the end of the season. 
"We have to pick up some more 
wnfcrence wiru;:' Riggleman said. 
" We can'l rely 00 other teams 10 go 
out and lose. but instead wo have to 
focus and do our job." 
Riggletnan said lop stoner Mike 
Slang is not recovering from his 
injury as quick1y as was expected. 
"We are flO! going to bring him 
back any earlier than he is ready:' 
Riggletnan said. "He has too much 
at fisk to Iry and rush , so if it 
Il~.s not having him for the rest 
of t;le season. than we have to 
accepI thaL" 
Saluki discus thrower 
could be King of MVC 
By Jeff McIntire 
Spoots Writer 
Saluk i discus thrower Torry 
King has thrown h" way to the top 
of the conference with the strong 
support of close friend and 
wammate Brian Miller. 
King, a junior in administration 
of justice from Peoria who was all-
conference last year and is the 
favorite to win the conference tide 
this year. attributes much of his 
sucoess lC the suppon of Miller. the 
COIlf~ ' s ieading shot-putter. 
"I co~ .. tder Brian a neaJly good 
friend. one of the best friends I 
have," King said. " I look at 
(Miller's qualifying provisionally 
for the NCAA indoor 
championships in the shot put) as a 
morivational tool for me." 
SIUC assistant coach Mike 
Giesler. the throwing coach for the 
men 's team, said Miller and King 
haY< motivated each 0Iher to taJr.e 
their competition to higt,;::- "' ... els. 
0Iber in training:' Giesler said. 
King and Miller fi"t met at the 
high school state fina ls-
competing against each other in 
both the shot put and the discus-
and have been close friends since. 
King said Miller had ,Iready 
decided to come to SI UC by the 
time they met in the state 
championships, and King then 
decided to consider aHending 
SlUe. 
King oISo had been looked 81 by 
Illinois State. but afler Miller 
introduced him to the SIUC 
concbes and he found more oul 
about the progmm. he decided to 
become. Saluki 
As a testament that King has 
successfully adjusted to collegiate 
competition, Giesler said King may 
::: able to qualify for the CAA 
championships. 
·'H.e's redBy been consistent in 
the discus this year; all .,f his 
throws have been over 167 feet. 
Look for him to pop a ' ;g throw in 
the next couple of ~eeks 3 1 \ 
the season, swept the three doubles 
matches to help them claim the 
win. 
Tim Derouin lmoeI<ed off Bryce 
Barnard. 7-S, 6-1, at No. I Singles. 
Barnard was ranked as me of the 
top fou r players in the NCA A 
Region 5. Andre Goronsson and 
Juan Garcia captured SlUC's 0Iher 
two wins in the singles bracket. 
Garcia topped AJ. Krent., 6-3, 6-0, 
at the No. 6 position, wh ile 
Gorannson sealed the win in the 
No. 4 rnau:h, be8ling Mall Rooyan, 
Haulin' it in 
4-0, 6-4,6-4. 
The doubles compeitioll was a 
clean sweep for the Saluki s. 
Derouin and Goransson teamed up 
to be8I Barnard and Brian Hanford. 
8-2, at No. J. In the No. 2 slot, Jay 
Merchant and Garcia took care of 
PascaJ Savelkoul and RWllOn. 8-3. 
Atlaf Merc hant a nd Bojan 
Vuckovic took the No. 3 match, &-
4, over Munir Cbe Muhamed and 
KrenL 
In the semifinals, SIUC took No. 
I seed Drake down to the wire, 
S IUC got caught up in the 
singles round. however, dropping 
four of the six matches. Derouin 
be8I Dionne. 7.fJ (7-S) 6-3, at No. 
_ TENNIS, pege 15 
SIaII_ by _ v., HOOK 
Kurt Barth, a senior In pre-dental and 
biology from Ottawa, catches a pass. Barth 
was play ing catch with his. roommate 
Monday afternoon In lewis Part<. 
Sports trading card industry in big slump 
Newsday manufacturers have known that the cutoff date. The repon concludes 
i ldustry was down. the Action with Dec. 31. 1 99~ . literally the: 
Overproduction. and perhaps a Packed survey is the first to day before Shaq ulilc O 'Neal 
to""h o r greed . apparentl y hav. pinpoint it publicly in dollars and hYSle.:i. ,,"!Oke out on the trading 
taken a larger toll on the spons cents. and in collectors' in terest. card front. 
trading c;:: rd industry than The vol ume of trading cards Cards depicting O·NeaL who 
expected. acquired bY collectors decreased 20 became available to the NBA 's 
The cardboard market took. II}. percent. to 16.8 biUion cards, and general licensees Jan . I., have 
percent tumble in sales las, year, the number of sports c"lIet tors helped basketball gain an 
drop~;Hg tn;", S2.007 billion to decreased by seven pe:=lL to 16.7 unpretedented , but undoe-
S \ .821 billion. according to a new miUion. tnnented. markel share. 
survey commissioned by Act;on The l86-rrullion annual decline. Even before the Shaq attack , 
P'lCked Trading cards. renccts wioespread abandonment basketball a dded I 12,000 
A survey released earI;er in the of football ""tds by collectors, and collectors and improve': $40 
year had shown 3 S IOS-nUlli? n s ignificant Jrops in the sale of million in sales. 
sixth-month dr.cline thaI was baseball ard hocIc:oy cards. As for the crash: 
anributed to seasonal buying Basicellull cards. which showed • The number of colleclors 
ttabit!.. • i uuill ;;:-.cre:!!~ itl ~v~ue, have "The friendship that they hove IS 
a good friendship: they have 
d,finite!y helped motivate eocp 
'._ KING, pege 15 .. _ ~~:~~~!~ ... ~~~~~~s .. ,~.~~d_ ,-~~:,~~~'::.~ ~~~~_lh.~ ~~:-:~: ~~ _ ~~. pege 15 .. ' . • ...... :", 
Daily 6gyplion 
Special Occasion? 
~FAJ[ I~ty 
"'~11W n.riD ~ 
Uri: me take dire of 
~;our music needs! 
MARY BARNES EXPERIENCE 
&PYLE a 
KICKIN ...tJl 
Gin Holl...,. 1. 
ASlCSGEL 
9_ -
A p rlJ 2&. 30 
In f'ront or PullJ ....... 1' 
'Wban::a. b~ze.,a.y 
Ra .. llfSHts 
CLEAN UP 
YOUR ACT! 
at 
Jeffrey 
Laundromat 
III .'Y • • aI. 
141-18'. 
DaUy: 
'a. -lip. 
LAUNDRY • SHIRTS 
DRY CLEANING 
DROP·OFF OR 
S ·SERVICE 
Individualized Learning Program 
Division of ConIi1lJling Educarion 
Can't be on-cmnpus? 
Want to go home to woTt or pksy, but ... 
You want to toke an SlUe course this 
summer? 
hufiri4u pliZrd Uql7lI"t 1Ttmp.n« ",uau mm SlIlQ mu,ttdgI cmIIJ gptI4wbk lD-rrl4 tit"" 
ILl' COfUUS /raH lID e"-"Ollnullllindts. aNI SlJMUII1. ee .. rqisur ~ 1M JeMUIU. SluMIIIJ IlK 
• stun, guide iU .. wptd b, •• SIUC Uuttlldor fU tit, ""0'" lraIfU"ort 4IIIl ""'" til ~ tiw-, 4IIIl p/D« 
olth' irchDDsi" . T.rqUluu. .. ILI' ....... ___ .. ...,.~t-
IipoI. loy drdr __ III _.JIi«" If....,.. St-ne ·C.· 0If_..." __ 
dw ILI'.JIi«~. w. __ rua..,.,-III .IUS _ trMit __ ,...,.p.., (Masurr:ord, 
v"" . • od Dis<o .. r .o" .'Up/uf). C4IJ th' INfirill .. liwI LeDnrbt, Pro,,,,,,, offia td 536-7751 lor 
further in/omtlJlion . 
Slmurur 1993 Counu 
Unde~ing the Wei:ther GEA 330-3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro .... merican Gavt. " Pol. GEB 114-3-
Pohtlcs of Foreign Nat ions GEB 2SO-3· 
Modem America 1877-P,.,.. GEB 301 -3 
MUSIC Understanding GEe 100-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEe 102-3 
Moral Decision GEe 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts G Ee 284-3' 
EI.mentary Log;c GEe *-3 
W'f ASian Civilization GEe 2\3-3 
In .. rmedi ... Algebra GED i " -3 
5urvoy of 20ch Cenlllry AI:t AD 347-3 
Pn"",,) Flight Thco<y Af'18t-3 
Medical TemnnoJocy ARC 105-2 
Intro. to CriaunaJ Law AJ 310-3 
EI«1r0f!)C5 for AviUOt's ATA 288-4 
A ViO'UOi Shop Practices AT A 243-] 
Alrera(1 l::lalm".1 Sr-. ATA 210·2 
Ai'l'il i.:.llrll1o;.of Toch. Info. ATS 416-l< 
Caasumer Problems CEN :we-3 
lnsur>n<:e FIN ll0-3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202--3 
Front Office Monqement FN 372-3 
Food '" llev<:ngc Maoagemmt FN 373-3 
Law of lournallsm 1RNL 44l-1' 
Introduction 10 Security LE 213-3 
Principles of PhysiolOV PBSL :zt9-3 
:.:oi.lO. l/) Public Admi. • . POlS ~3· 
Pol . 51'S. Ameri<:an SIaI .. 1'OLS .14-3-
Publ;.; FUw!ciaI AdmU!. POlS 0443-3-
ScMc< :,ucnnue RUSS 46'5-3 (in IiJIildil) 
SovicI CMJiuliOll RUSS ""::3 (in Engldil) 
Intm. Tecbn;cal Cat ..... TC ·'.3 
Tec:luUcaI Math TC lts(a.It)-2 
Applied Pbysico TC Ir.{a, )-2 
Fiscal Aspect:l Tech. c.r."n TC 120-3 
Welding'" Blueprint R __ .. TT 183-2 
·On-azmpas MIflI~nu ~M but. pnmlssion 
·NOI a\ltJilabJ~ (0 OIt-('(1mpru Pol . .tri M cyors 
April 27. 1993 
NemSw rap 
world 
SEVEN ARRESTED FOR lONDON- BOMBING -
Police Monday said ...... suspecu Md been mesIOd in ex>nneaion with 
the hu&e t=erist bomb which de.-cd baridD8 beUi- in London 
two days ago. ki11ing one person IIId injuring _ ... 04() odIcrs. It ..... 
not cJear whether the _ -and wamen were direcIIy IeIpOIISibIe for 
planting the bomb in • daiDpInr::t dole to the IiDnIltoag IIId ShqIIm 
Bank. The Irish RqlubIr.an Army Suaday c:IaimIId IIapOIISibiIily for the 
blast. 
INDIAN JET CRASH KR.LS 9IXTY~ PEOPlE -
Sixty-me people were I:iIJod Monday wilen .. IndiIn MIinos Boeing 
731 c...t>cd IIicrdy lifter .... oIf from tile wesIa1I Indian IOWII 01 
A~ Rts:uors IifIinI .. WftICbF JII!oe foand 53 people alive, 
amtlOI 1hem four crew IIIeIIIbcn iDcIucIiDc die pilot and c:o-piIoC. On 
board were 112 p.s....gen and six crew IIIOIIIben. Sbortly befOre it 
crashed the plane collided with • truck SIaCbd wi.th COUOII bales. 
eyewilnesses Slid. 
PHlWPINE lEADER'S BODY snu. UN8URED 
FomI<o' PbiIippine lint J.dy Imdda MIRxII_ hbdIry Ibe WOUld JftSS 
the govemmeal to reopeo ilia • die ..... d IIIe I'IeIIdaIlI'enIi...t 
MIRxII' body IftIr beIIIh oGiciaIs ill_ UDiIDd S- III • cIcdIne for 
bis burial. Imelda MarcoI told reporten abe ...... wamed Ibat her 
husbomd's temains woaJd be buried in Hawaii 011 May II tmIea his 
rdaIi_ feIchcd his body. The body ... been kqJt .... abovc-ground. 
refrigeraI<d aypt in Hawaii. 
MARINES DEPART FROM SOMALIAN CAPITAL -
U.S. Marines Mooday ended their almost five-monti! missioo in the 
SanaJian capital Mopdishu by banding OYer ronaol d the cily 10 l IMed 
Natioos troops from PaltiswI and the Unired Mab EmimIcs. Radio 
rcpans said the UniIed S-. iaIoaded DCOIl weeit 10 lnIDSfer die entire 
command 01 the miliIary openmon in Somalia 10 U.N. forces. The 2,SOO 
Marines 5IiII SIaIioncd in MopIisbu are 10 be flown borne 011 Wednesday. 
AllED BUS PlUNGES INTO SRI lANKA RIVER -
Alleasl 70 persons. including _ and children, were reated I:iIJod 
aftt:r s pIIS9CIIger bus plunged McMay inIo a n- in IOIOcm SrilJlnka. 
The driver 01 the bus appan:nllY lost alDIrOI of the vehicle which ~'Ien 
burst througlI rbc: dilings of • bridge in the Kat_ district, 60 miles 
south 01 Ccl:mbo. POlice said :be overcrowdo!1bus t.d been carrying up 
10 100 passengers. POlice divers helped by viIIa&ets woe Itying 10 recover 
bodies. The bus was SIIlJmeJBed in the ri_ 
nation 
TIBETAN SPIRITUAL lEADER ARRIVES IN u.s. -
The Dalai Lama, the exi\ed spiriluaI \eader d TIbet, bepI a visit 10 !he 
UnilCd Stales 011 Monday. o..ing the first day of his SlaY. he lOtued the 
newly opened Holocaust Museum in Wa!tlinglon and spoIa: with Olinese 
students- The Dalai Lama, who !led Tibe> ;" 19S9 aftt:r a failed uprising 
against Olinese conIroI, is ooekint Wahinglal's help in preventing his 
eow,!rytTIen from becoming a minorily in their own 1and. 
OHIO CONGRESSMAN ENDS HUNGEA STRIKE - -
Rep. Tony Hall . D -Ohio. chatrman of the defunct House Select 
Committee on Hunger. ended a three-week rast Monday arlee the 
AgricuJtuIe Dcpanmc:ot said it wou\d rush • planned nalimal conference 
00 hunger. Hall. 51. SIaged !he Iumger SIrike 10 proICSt a decisioo by 
Congress 10 \ciIl four select commiuces. including rus. He staned his 
W81er~y fa.! 011 AprilS. 
( 'orr('ctillm ( "aritkatioll' 
Suzanne Degnan is the com:ct spelling d the 6-year-old girl whose 
severed head was found in a Chicago ,sewer in 1946. 
Detacluoeot 205 is made up rL women and mm. DOt just mm. The 
tditors apologize for this error in the April 26 Daily EgypciaI_ 
If readers spell an eoror in a -news ani<:le. they can contaCt the Daily 
Egyptian A=Iracy Desk at 536-3311. exIeIISioo 2.l3 or 228. 
D."ly Egyptt311 _ 
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Dave, a NDI'IML member and Carbondale 
resident, posts a sign In front of the Free 
Forum area before the ra lly, The NORML 
DaU, Evptian 
: i ' "- ' 
~ , 
NO Ml 
RAL -~ 
11' '" 
Ij! 
SWI~ 
Rally ballan al noon Monday 
sludenls signed a pelillon ceiling for-the 
legalizallon of marijuana .. pert of the event. 
Education focus of NORML rally 
By Karen Ham rally over !he course of !he six hour " We're a group of people who 
Health W rite;- event. are telling !he lawmakers 10 tax us, 
Raising awareness and ~ucating 
the slue commun i t ), ! hoUI 
marijuana use was a main goa} of 
Monday's NORML rally, an even. 
organiT,er said. 
Drew Hendricks. a member of 
the National Organization for the 
Refonn of Marijuana Laws. said 
he hoped !he rally would educate 
the crowd. 
Hend ricks sa id he ex pected 
2.000 or more people ' 0 Slop-at !he 
'We want to infonn and educate noI attack us for using marijuana..·· 
the slue commun it y of the Sloan said . "We ' re more th an 
legali zati on o f marij uana for willing to ply the tax. it coul d 
recreational and medici nal generate over S4D billion in 
purposes," Hendricks said revenue for !he government." 
l osh Sloan, a representative of Elvy Musikka. !he first wornan 
!he illino is Drug Ethics Alliance, '0 roceive marij= legally for !he 
said marijuana issues will be harder lrealmc O( of glat:coma an d a 
10 ignore in the future. especially speaker at the ra ll y, said she 
since !he babyboomer generntioo is . uppons !he NORML movement 
comi ng to power in the hecause mariju ana has he lped 
governfTI '~ n t and bu siness 
communities. 
I III" \\11 " ' '-, ,>rlJ)I" I 
ll" III~ D"IV. SlI{VIl L Sl'lll \1" 
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Brealdast Specia l: 
BIscuits 8c gravY. basb brown potato. 2 strlps 
bacon or sausage link add large coffee 
or regular o range Juice 
$2.45 
TUna or cbIcken saJad 5lIDCIwlcb. bag 
oJf cbIps or jambo cbowlate cbIp 
cookie or bmwnie. ancJ large soft drink 
$3.39 
r----------------------, I 1~~,,~ I 
S1UC~udent meets Perot, 
leads ~ocal UWSA chapter 
Br __ 0..0_ "II was a very intensive all day 
General AssIgnment Writer meeting . I gained a 10. of 
When Mark Motter received 
word Fec. 28 about possib ily 
meeting Ross Perot in Texas. he 
was excited about rile idea of going. 
On April 2ll, with !he help of !he 
regional director of United We Sland 
America , Molter. a j un ior in 
electrical engineering from Peoria. 
gOl his chance '0 ~ .be former 
presidet'tal candidate and '0 help 
orgarii2e SIUdcrc chapIas of UWSA. 
"Perot 1' -
really like a 
next door 
n eig h b o r 
who cares 
about yo u:' 
Moteer said. 
! He was 
c e a I I y 
mteres,ed in 
what we had 
10 say. He is concerned about the 
student~ ' point of view." 
MOiler . • he SIUC chap.er coor· 
dinator. Il'3veled 10 Dallas to attend 
!he Na.ional S.uden. Task Fo;ce's 
meeting. 
" Perot is our nat io na l 
spokesman ." Mo:te r said . " He 
staned the organization. and now 
\lfith the help of volunleer.; we arc 
growing." 
" SlUe serves as rhe nalional 
model for UWS~'because we are 
the largest. Other school 
coordinators caille up :mel asked me 
how we do org:mized ourselves. It 
was flattering: he said. " I. gave me 
an opportunity '0 servo.· 
Schools including Harva rd . 
University of Texas-Austin. Ohio 
S.ate, Michigan S.ate , and USC, 
mel to discuss !he UWSA's purpose 
and plan s . A small group of 
rep~sentati ycs from he schools 
meI :wi1ll PernI. 
knowledge about the grassroots 
organization at the conference." 
Mon er said. " We discussed the 
fu.u re of UWSA college o rgani -
zations. We are going 10 be meeting 
nexl year."" 
"'Perot wants UWSA to be on 
every college camp'" by fall 93." 
he said. "We think it is imp-"nant 
fe. students '0 be educa.ed about 
.he issues !hey will face. Students 
necdavollx.·· 
"We will beax:ne more 81;bve in 
me fal l. We are going to concen-
trate on membership and issues:' 
Moner said. '''There is a voice in 
num~.·· 
l.auy Aken. l ac kson Coun.y 
chapter:DWSA coord irlatur. said 
SIUC 'is ahead of oIher chap.ers. 
" Mark Molt er and Laurie 
Wessel mann . who is co-coor-
dina.or. have worked really hard. 
They have made !he SIUC chapter 
way ahead of moSI college campus 
chapters:' Men said. "When you 
have such a qua li ty of peopl e 
working. you gel !he job done. We 
are proud of Ma.x." 
UWSA hisS been 3ctive by 
voting on a 08110nal ba llo t 
refocndum and having independent 
poll ing agencies evaluate the 
organization. 
Gordon S. Black of Rochester. 
N .Y .. was -hired by UWSA '0 
conduct a scient ifi c 9011 on the 
organiz.a1ion·s March 21 national 
electronic town ball meeting. 1lle 
random poll consisted of i .733 
Amcriccins. 
The study found the American 
people wan.ed '0 get !heir money 
out of the political process and 
those who polled indicated an 
in.erest in UWSA. 2ll percen. these 
....ho polled s:Ld !hey were going to 
pay !he S(5!0 join UWSA. 
I ~ ,-~-~ I 
I .' Fl Ftt' I I ,.". urrv an as Ie I 
I (e l>\ended trozen yogurt creation) I 
I ~ 1.49 w/this coupon I 
I Explr ... : 5-1-93 lot Floor Student Center I L __ ______________ __ _ _ _ _ ~ 
~ 
Barry 
Williams 
JUMBO CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOKIES 49¢~J-K 
• 
PEtOr PEJE'r 
~ BURRITO GRANDE 
\' w/Slde of Spanish Rk;e or RelfrieidJl 
Beans and 12 oz ~ft Drink 
.$2.75 
TONIGHTI 
8:00 pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
$2 for SIUC students; 
$3 for the general j)UblIc 
TIckets are IlYIIiIIIble at the 
student Center TIcket OffIce 
IlC at the door 
for more Info call SPC at ~93 
A lecture by the man 
who played Greg Brady 
on the 1V show 
The Brady Bunch,· 
8any will tall~ about 
your favorite Brady 
episodes and tell what 
reatJ.y happened 
behind the scenes, 
~!:-j.:;;\;~ ~Ao...g~dSf»*.V_ 
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Lowering standards 
devalues education 
BECAUSE OF THE DECREASE in SIUC student 
enrollment for the 1993 fall semester. some academIc units 
want to reverse the decrease in new student s by easing 
admission requirements. 
The number of new undergraduate students for the 1993 
fall semester dropped 999 from its 1992 total of9 .278. 
The College of Business and Administration saw the 
biggest decrease . down 240 -27.6 pe rcent - and has 
considered easing admission requirements to counteract the 
decrease and attract new student!;. 
Easing req uireD)e!lt s. however. ~ s not the solution . 
Lowering admission requirements fails to take into account 
any population other than the 18- to 22-year-<>ld group and 
at tempts to lower s tandard for admission that many 
departments in recent years have raised . 
NOW sruc REQUIRES BEGlNNING freshmen who 
graduate in the upper half of their high school class to have 
an ACT score of 18 or higher. Those who graduate ill the 
lower half of their class must have an ACT of 20 or higher. 
Students who transter from another college must have a 
2.0 GPA o~ higher. . 
Many colleges within the state have higher admis,ion 
requi rements. Some SIUC depar1rnents have bc:en changing 
admission req uirements th at raise LlJese standards. The 
College of Technical Careers. for example. has raised its 
Associate Degree admission requirements to the equivalent 
of Bachelor Degree standards. 
No ne the less. COBA . ex periencing a decrease in 
enrollment th a: " echoed nationwide . has di cussed the 
possibil ity of lowering the cumulative 2.5 high school GPA 
10 compensate for the loss of 18- to 22-year-<>ld students. 
The decrease in this population group has been decreasing 
for the last couple !If years not just at SIUC but nationwide 
and can be at tributed to the low birth rale two decades ago 
and corresponding lower numbers of hi gh school graduates. 
WHI: N CO SIDE RI NG DEC REASES, however. 
college', ~hould 110 t lim it their enrollment figures based upon 
the tra11lional student. About one-third of the total national 
student population is more than 25-years-<>ld. 
By th e midd le of the 199Os. nontraditionall'stlidents will 
make L'P a majority of all students in collegiate programs 
nationwide. accordi ng to Linda Cox . SIUC graduate 
assistant for nontraditional services. 
If colleges are concerned dbout ertrollment figures. they 
, ho uld o ffer program s fo r non traditional stud ent s. 
Recruiting effons shou ld be geared not onl y at the high 
school leve l but toward the nontraditionr.l student. 
IRONICA LLY, MA ,¥ sruc DEPART\1ENTS have 
been d; ~c u ssi ng enro llment caps. The decrease in ne '" 
students could be a godsend in disguise and coulj help sob 'e 
this problem without easing admission requirements. 
For those academiC uP it, that need the enrollment . the 
decrea se in new s tudents is unfortun a te. 
B~! lowering admission standards does not offer a viable 
solution for reversing. the trend. 
Editorial PoJidl'" 
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Letters to'the Editor 
Posters on ex-congressman depict 
misconception abOut his 1982 defeat 
t noticed posters on campus 
advenising a speech by I'"aul 
Findley, who used (0 be my 
congressman when I was growing 
up in Springfield. 
The problem is thai the pas= 
give a r.Usleading version of Fmd· 
ley's defeai: they claLm he was 
bounced from office by I~e 
"powerful pro-Isr.-J lobby." That 's 
a dnunatic conspiracy story. calcu-
lated 10 play our political cynic ism. 
but 10 minutes in the newspaper 
archives will prove it untrue. 
Before the 1982 e lection . 
Findl ey's district was reapror-
tioned. The r.ew boundaries I(·ol: 
away cQunlies which gave him 
strongest suppon. saddling him 
instead with areas suffering the 
worst unemployment. Around that 
time. Presidenl Reagan dec~ an 
embargo against the sale of fann 
implements to the Soviet Union. 
Th., embargo forced Fial-Allis to 
lemporarily close its Springfield 
plant . and anti-Republican 
resenttnen' 'n the an:a ran high. 
The IIWl who defeated Fmdley. 
Dick Durbin. <aD a weU-<>rpriizcd 
campaign that capitaiized on the 
anti-incvmberU discontenL Durbin 
did no( outspend Fmdley in the '82 
campaign; Fmdley was one of the 
biggest recipients of PAC money in 
the entire country. 
Declaring that supporters of 
:srae l dt"f(,8ted Findley is a little 
like saying the Irish defealed Nazi 
Germany. Ma ybe they were a 
contriburing factor, but certainly 
no< the deciding factor. 
Don '1 take my word for iL Take 
Paul Findley·s . as prinled in 
Springfield 's Journal-Regisler on 
Nov.4. 1982. 
He warned in h is concession 
speech against the misconception 
that his Mideasl stand OOSI him his 
seal: " . hope that [hose who 
analyze this campaign will 
recognize that il was IlOl the weighl 
of fora:s broughl against me from 
the outs ide as much as ne v. 
cIwacter of the disuict. .. 
The promolers of Findley ' s 
speech don'l know the real history 
behind his defeal - redistricting 
and recess ion. or they ' re 
inten tionally propagating a lie. 
Neither possibil ity speaks well of 
them. - David Gehrig, graduate, 
English 
'Image money' would be better used on lights 
With the recenl issue of Playboy 
that has been re teased wi thoul the 
promised li st of the bes t part y 
schools in the nati o n . slue 
administrators must be pleased. 
It ·s a wonder our school could be 
considered for this li st that never 
was after the time and moaey put 
fort h to e rase the part y school 
image. 
We all know the real Springfesl 
has been cancelled. and many of ItS 
have gone through IWO Hallowecn-
less fears. 
Ie must hav,. horrified those in 
c ha rge that it was said slue 
students ac tuall y had fun wh ile 
they went to school . 
This situation upsets me. Those 
in c(,arml do not icel putting signs 
up in fronl of IC_"'y ~f the passage-
ways throughool campus informing 
people il is unsafe 10 walk through 
them at nighl docs anything 10 our 
reputation. 
Those in control do 
not feel putting up 
signs in front of the 
passageways through-
out campus informing 
people it is unsafe to 
walk through them at 
night does anything to 
our reputation. 
Do you thinJc our parents would 
rather us go [0 a school that panie.1O 
too much or 10 a univers ity that 
admits there are 100 many auacks 
to walk through the campus after 
dark? 
More imponantly, how do they 
1hi.'1k il makes students feel? 
Why not take the money spent 
o n Ihese handy. ye llow. dealh-
threatening signs. combine it with 
money spent on erasing me image 
of fun, and buy some lights? 
Would there be any need 10 warn 
peop to if we had a properl y Iii 
campus? 
slue has some nerve sendjng 
the Saluk.i Patrol on a quesl for bike 
riders with no lighls . 
Shouldn 'l they be m o re 
concerned wi th the dark zones 
throughoul our campus? 
Do n ' t insult o ur i nt e lligen~e 
saying thai funding isn' l available. 
I could pay for a portion of the fund 
wi th :he mo ney the parking 
di vision has taken from me. 
Before you administTat or~ OK 
another 8nlio.H I1'Y school project. 
make a campus ~'Udents can vis it 
no matter what lime it is . 
- Michael D. Battisloni, 
..",oomore, political .aen<e 
A: You 
8: L.etter 
C:Editor 
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Letters to the Editor 
University, students should have 
student-run station on airwaves 
I am writing to comment on the 
"WIDB Plall Grounded" artic le 
April 14. It is unbelievable to me 
that President Guyon is refusing 
WTDB's request for a license with 
00 legitimate reasoning. 
WlDB has the support of USG 
and a number of registered stud.::nt 
organization s. pl us a pe ti tion 
signed by 6.000 student •. 
Obv iously the student po pu-
lation supports WIOB. and Gu~on 
feels he has the right to over look. 
Was" ', the University <1esigned 
10 suppon the students? We pay 
tuition each year to anend it school 
suvportive of ou r needs and 
desires. WI DB is the only radio 
Sla t ion run bv students. for the 
students. . 
Guyon's salary is paid by our 
tuition. and he has a responsibility 
10 cons ider our de ires when 
making decisions. 
The idea of WIDB competing 
with private stations is ridiculous. 
For one. students are not counted in 
the rating system. Our lis tening 
habits have no bearing. 
Also. Guyon's main objection. 
that the Universi ty will support 
unfair competition against local 
industries. is already true of many 
projects. 
The Daily Egyptian and WS IU 
comp.!te in the local industries. 
Schoo! sponsored movie showings 
compete against local theaters. The 
martetplace competes against fas t 
food establishments. 
Opposition 'slap in face' to students 
The student s of tbi s 
University are being deprived by 
President John C. Guyon. They 
are being deprived of an on-air 
radio statiot!. 
There are junior colleges and 
even ~ ~gh .schools who have 
their own on-air radio stations. 
Unfortunalely the president does 
not think WIDB should go on 
the air. 
He is depriving the students of 
the varie ty o f mu sic. the 
information programs and the 
coverage of slu e sports tho! 
WTDB has to offer. 
' The staff of WlDB has 
worked hard to achieve their 
goal of putting the station on the 
air. President G uyon gave 
WI DB a lis t of seven 
requ iremenlS to mee t if it 
wanted on-air status. 1be station 
""" met_all of them, but Guyon 
II seems Guyon has made a 
de-·; is ion and no supponi ve 
evuience will change his rrillld. 
WIDB has more th:.n 100 
vol Unfccr workers and has been 
broadcasting for 23 year.;. Its staff 
deserves to be heard throughout 
Carbondale. 
G uyon feel~ the stat ion best 
serves the studerus as it is. How is 
this possible when WlDB can only 
still opposes the idea. 
He opposes it because he 
claims the signal would interfere 
with WPSO and tha! the stat ion 
would be unfair competition to 
e l l FM. Ne ither of theses 
claims are valid arguments. 
WIDB has done engineering 
studies and bas worked around 
the i nterference.p;qt,~. ~Iso 
WlDB would nOl be' u'nfa ir 
competition to e ll because it 
would only be hean:t by a small 
percentage of e lL's large area of 
listeners. 
President Guyon's opposition 
10 WIDB is a slap in the face to 
the staff of WIDB and to the 
students of SlUe. I urge 
students to write leiters to the 
DE and President Guyon 10 
infonn them they want WIDB 
on the air. - J ose Olaguez_ 
rreshman, undet:Iared 
reach 5.000? 
I feel Guyon needs to worry less 
about the private secto. and more 
about slu e and the students for 
whom he woiks. 
SlUe deserves to have a station 
run by students on the air. It is the 
only way Students will be able to 
listen to the station created for them 
in the fi rst place. - Mindee 
Woods, junior, business fll1ADa 
FCC should decfde impact of WIDB 
I am wri ting in response 10 an 
aniclc publisbed Feb. 14 "WIOB 
Plan Grounded." 
I am shocked and disgusted that 
the plans for :t studcnI-ru n FM 
radio s tation have been sta lled 
becau se of complain ts from 
compctilO~. 
In a free en terprise sys tem . 
competition among businesses is a 
fact of lifc. In Southern IllinoiS. we 
have three major rad io nations: 
WOOD (counO)'). WTAO (album· 
oriented rock). and We ll (Top 
40). 
Each of these stations should 
have little compctjtion from each 
olher. slOce they are not similar 
formats. 
WIDD's CUJTCnl fonnat inc ludes 
"alle rna tivc rock." "industrial 
music" and international selections. 
This type of formal would rno"t 
closely fit that of WelL. 
So it is no wonder Ihat WCIL 
"c ries foul." Unfortun ately for 
WIDB . Well ca rries a lot of 
weight in Southern Il linois. and 
President Guy"')(l has yielded to that 
pressure all too easily. 
II i~ not up to Prcsiden. Guyon to 
decide the economic impact WIDB 
will have on WelL. That is a 
question which to be deaJt with by 
the Federa l Communications 
Commission when WIDS applies 
for a broadcast license. 
We ll needs a dose of reali ty. 
They do not as yet hay : much 
direct competition. and they appear 
afraid of the possibilhy of there 
beingsomc. 
Too bad. Ever} business has to 
dcal wi th competi t ion. anc 
President Guyon should let the 
experts - the FCC - deci de 
whether the competition will he too 
much. 
Unt il Pres ident Guyon 
remember.; that he is here primarily 
for the stud ents . not tl.{" 
communi ty. WIDB can expect the 
run-around. - Mark D. Spivey. 
ju:-: ior. rad~televisioo 
Students in housing 
on campus deserve 
more representation 
20th annual regatta 
to go off without hitch 
despite some rumors 
I feel compelled to try in some way to SlOp the fl,ow 
Th i"i letter is in response ( 0 John Shull"s of misinformation that surrounds the 20th Annual 
pO.!lition against the Univr rsi ty Housi ng fee 0reat Cardboard Boat Regatta this year. 
incrca.c;c. Ar;; Mr. Shu:1 dearly St;lted. "Why pay Back in January. I received a nood of calls from 
more and get lessT people who wanted to know if it was true that the boat 
It seems Univ"'rsilY Housing is trying to make regaua had been cSUla"!icd along wi th Springfest. I 
the ""udents pay more. As the "bu=ucrats" sit '" eKplained that the Regatta was on track for • good 20th 
their offices. they co ntinue to pa ss price annivcrsaryevent. 
increases to their bread and butter - the The nex t round of calls came when the Student 
students. University Housing residents need to be Programming Council staned a campaign to make it 
'Wi§e 1E7L1~~ 
ViZZCl 
4S7-.s:g~ 
-T M) ~ot T UMday· 
'l ftoo sodas with an 
T\\ () Spa~hctlI )iru.l]Cr-.. 
. 1.. . ' 
$6.9~ ~ 
"J{l'~lIlar $10.00 \ aim 
(SUND4'Y.THURSDA'I"\ 
represented. The present Undergt'a<l"1lIe Student look like the regatta was part of the Oawg Oays of 
Government seems to just keep pas,;ng more Spring. I hope this did not scare off too many of the /.Ioebn doop "'"' or fIin aw pizm wilt 1 
and more fee and price increases fo r various high schools. I infonned "';;ers that the Regatta was an il' 7...l.2-176 CIL ,belles J ..... '11 projects. alcohol-free event and that we were not returning to • .,... . 
As on<ampus students ou""lves. we see each the days of old. 
day wasteful spending. Now the la test round of malicious rumors is 
Like anyone in the business world knows. underway. I understand that cenain businesses in 
when times are tough. you cut costs and wasteful CartlondaIe were told n:cently that they would not be 
spending. Perhaps this should be an option for allowed to sponsor boots in this year's regatta. This is IMI BIG ONI 
Univcr.sity Housing to pursue. not uue! Anyone who wants to sponsu a boat may do 
On-<:ampus students need to be represented on so. 
USG. It i, about time sorneo. .. actually took a Over the years. I have watched various rumor $ doop, ,,,",.orahlautl, pizmwilt 1 i 
stand on an imponant issue. Oleers to John'Shull campaigns use1 against the regatta. Our theme this 
and the victo.;ous Alliance Party, both of whom year is "Twenty Ye3IS of Creative Prob!ern-Solving." 
can stand firm on a pos it ion . - MIk e I This theme has a 1(1( JlKlft: meaning than many poopIc: 
Ch~_"'';WO~~~~_~ ';den~ -- t-;~~~~ .. :: ~~nI A,:,:~!  or Art_ . 'IiI ____________ ... _______ ... 
f-'ge~ April 27, 1993 
Hell-raising author subject of unique biog 
By William Ragan 
Entertainment Editor 
Hunter S. 'Thompson IS ellocr the 
hrr lll:1nl Inventor o f "gonzo 
luumail~m'" a d rug-add led (''''CeCn-
Inl or the greatest c'cJ!cncrau: of the 
~' hh l .. nlury. dt'pcnding on who 
\00 la n,IO. 
- Thl' ~toric~ are true. but much. 
mu,,",h \I, O~. according to E. Jean 
Carro ll. the a uthor o f a reee'li 
1"hol11psO!1 biography. 
" Hunle r The Strange li nd 
.)3Va l! C Ldl' of !-fu;l l' r S . 
Tho~r"on" W3~ rele:1 !!ocd e.arller 
thl'" ~e.ar b) (.\111011 pubi ishmg and 
( hmmcies Tho mpson "s life mrough 
[/1.: U~ of unconventional narra:j\'c 
and taped interview", 
Thompson's riS(' 10 IllemT .... and 
Joumalr"lic promirtcnce i!' t' 'lique 
hec.ause it was his ~rsona of a wlld 
hell -bent extremist mal shaped the 
public\;: re..tetion to his wad. 
8 \'!'. 1 lno wn 3 .'Jo the au~~v r of 
"fear and Loathing in La .. Vegas:' 
Thompson has covered news 
C'vcnt . ali; wc11. including his ex.pose 
o f 'he He ll 's Angles and Ihe 
l on~ ue- in -cheek coverage of the 
'72 presidentia l race be l ween 
George M cGovern and Ric hard 
Nixon that /e _JIt C'd in the bool' 
" Fear and Loathing on the 
Campaiilll Trail." 
Thompson'~ stylc o f writing. 
knawn as "gonzo journalism:' was 
10 make the writer the t'Cntml figure 
of the story. and tc ll cvcrythi !'tg 
through his experience.~. 
Thr. sty le is in direc t conOlcl 
with typical joumaJisfl' objectivlly. 
and lhis makes Hunter onc of the 
mo~t ground-breaking writers of 
11-", past few (k:cade .. <, Carroll , aid. 
. Hc 's bri lliant , .. he wa." born ~ 
gcniu,,:' she ~id. "He's OI1t." of the 
greatc.'" 'A 'C~ alive , He changed 
Journa lism forever," 
Carroll WfO(e 1tK! bingrdphy in a 
dec idedly u nconv"'~~ ,ona l way. 
begin ning with a narrallvc lo ld 
from ,he point of view (If L u:tita 
Snap, an om it ho li~isl who vi!'i ts 
Thompwn'~ home in Aspen, Colo .. 
and ends up being har.ls~1 by him, 
dumped l !i,i) a L:CSspool and forced 
10 compose hi ... biogmphy. 
AI Ihe bcg mn ing o f the btJo:c 
Srlap rela te ... Tho mpson'" d:li ly 
routine. whJ(: h he!,! !!,,, al .\ p,m . 
wllh Olivas Heg"!. l:('C:llrlC and the 
mOrTLIng pa J"". T ... . Throughout Ihe 
day. lltornp.;on consumes a mind-
hng.g.ling amount of drugs. 
Carroll ad mit s the narrdti ... e is 
only part.i .i!~j' f rCliomJ. 
"He ac tu all y dc("" .; mote drugs 
than thaI. . she !Io3id . '" I S3 \' h im 
d rop acid fi ... e I.i me~ ill one da y. 
Withoo. th<: drugs. (I lun'",) would 
have th e mind of a th ird -ra te 
accountant . 
The hu li.. of 'h,. book I!' 
compo"cd of q UOt ... .... il1Ket1 from 
1I1:"!rvi" ws with Hunter's fnemls. 
ac'-!uainlance:.. and enemies. Fi ... e 
as"i stan b tracked Ihem d o wn , 
wh ile (ape Iran~cri ber .. work~d 
ar::" llld the dock 10 gt;1 the materiaJ 
on paper. 
Carroll spent nearly a week at 
Thompson's home to observ,. his 
living condition~. which ~he !:aid 
are disruptive at rest. 
"He used to have a wife manninJ! 
the phones ... now he's Sot IwO 
young succulent juicy asSL'itanlS.·· 
she said. "He ', gOl lhcsc !"'.diculous 
peacooks,;Cn,Mling and jumping 
on can; in the yanl. lie 's gOl porno 
tapes going 24 hours a day." 
The resu lt is a disjointed. fasl-
paccd co llage of impress ions of 
Hunter 1bompson. which gives an 
accuralc impress ion of a larger-
thun-life and imbalanced figure. 
" I couldn't do a conve nt ional 
biograph y about him - il ': 
;mpossi bl e." she said . " I can 't 
regurg itate what the write rs say 
ahout Hunter. He 's got 16 diO-erent 
pcr!'ona!i ties, No way 3 conven-
lienal ndrr"dtivc could · ... e captured 
thal.·· 
The hcxJk cOOr.scs to concentrate 
rno:"'!' 0 '1 Thom~)son \ priY3Ie life , 
stones such a" the lime Thompson 
tried 10 frea k o ut Jann We nner. 
edi tor of Roll ing Stone. hy carrying 
.a hypodcnn ic neecUe and pretend-
Ing w .. huot tequila Int o his 
, tomal:h Ihmu!!h hi .. na ... el. 
"Hunter " 3.1 ... u ('hro niclcs 
Thom~o n '~ o utrageous b id fo r 
sheriff of Aspen, Colo .. in 1970 on 
the " fn;ak powt"!r" ticket. an I!VCn! 
thai drew n3LJonaJ al1cntion. 
One of the last eyents covcrOO in 
the book was Thompson's a!lcged 
scxuaJ har.1Ssn'Cnt of fomlCr porno 
str Gai l Palmer-Slater in 1990. 
Altho ugh Palmer-S late r never 
pressed charges , Thompson was 
charged with misdemeanor s;cxual 
ass.1 uil . 
A s ub .. e qucnt sea rc h of 
Th(Jmps(m 's hC!J ~e led 10 fC'l ony 
c hargcs of po.;ses:o io n o f illegal 
drugs and dynamite . ~/'hc charges 
cvenruaJl y were dropJXXi. because 
L'lc cOUI1 detennirv.x1 then- was not 
enough evidence (I) prosccale. 
Ca rroll' s docu me ntation o f 
TIlOfllpson 'S problems with the la", 
exposes it as a witch-hum through 
3 dever cross-section of newspaper 
cl.<~. quotes :!!'d an interview with 
PalrTk.i"-S!" ta', 
" 1 still don ' I know whal 
happcB.;d" she said. "Humer never 
.ells the .ruth ahou. anything. (His 
e x-wife) said he 's ne~'e r to ld the 
Two named slue Master Editors 
University News Service 
Two accomplished newsmen -
whose joumaI.ism cootribulions can 
be seen daily - were inducted 
Friday, A.,ru ~, a; II'..s:.. .... Editors in 
S 1L'C's Journalism Hall r:I Fame. 
The news veterans arc Grover 
Brinkman of Columbia, a prolific 
lIreiance ",·il<r and fonner publisher 
o f The Ol<a .... ville Times; and 
William " Bili" M Harmon r:I Herrin, 
the respec '.cd, former fac~ lly 
managing cdiJor of Sit IC 'S SUJdenI 
ncw"l"1JC'. the Daily EgypIian. 
Honors were handed out at the 
spring meeting of the Southe rn 
Illino is Editorial Association at 
Gian. City State ParI<. Lodge. 
The son of a soda bouler, 
Brillkman nx;e a milk train, dubbed 
'·The Plug: in Ole 19205 to gCl to 
Belleville Ccmmercial College. 
H is first big break =e when the 
no w-defun c t Boid .. Magazine 
purchased an earl y piece of his 
fic tion. Bu. the publishing contraci 
so bafficd the young wnter thai he 
sought coun::;..;i from Okawvui~ 's 
ncwspajX!T publisher, Jesse T. Gibbs. 
who co-foundcd the l"'I"" in 1893. 
'" You like 10 .... rite,' Mr. Gibbs 
said in observation. 'My health is 
bad, and I"m rcaiy 10 lay up my 
9.ypeO stick. Wh y don ' . you ta.Ice 
o yer the Time;;?' " Brinkman 
n:<.allcd in Iaier )'e3fS. 
Brinkmar. look over as owner 
and editor o f the ti ny weekly in 
1925. The paper had 300 
subscribers. '"ho paid SI a year. 
From a one-roo,n buil~ing wanned 
~y a pot-bellicd sto"e, Brinkman 
worked a gasoline-li 'cd printing 
prt'ss. An apprenticc printer SCI ail 
.ype b) hand. 
anti pholOgrnpher, OOOJPh';ons he 
still !JUfSUCS. 
Brinkn.an says he'll never put 
dow:t his ~CIL ~ 
" h's kinll of an addiction," be 
joJc~s . " You get a rejection slip 
today and a chock lQ."lIOllOw.' 
Harmoo's wit 3ld hooest aitX:ism 
lef. its mark on hundreds of 
fledgling joomalis!s during the '70s 
and '80s. 
Hannoc., =ned bachelor ' s anti 
;;:.~~ {er's degrees in journalism 
from Oklahoma Slate University. 
In 1950, he ~~ The llIIily 
Oklahoman, writing 40 obiluarios a 
day. BUI when the Korean Cc:-.f'.icI 
he'ued up, "Sgt."' Hannon was 
called to Ibe U.S. Army and 
became edilOr of an artillery post's 
paper, The Cannoneer. 
After discharge, Hannon became 
Stillwater bureau manager for The 
Daily Oklahoman. He later held 
various editing pu.;iLions 31 the 
S1iilw3ler News-Press and The 
Nof1ll3'l (Okla.) Tr.mscripL 
In 1968, he came to sruc 10 
work o n a doctoral degree. Two 
\~1' S!l.loer1ts ~ ;...~. If ~~ , 
-" J . " - I Ci t: •. He ! o ld Ihe paper in 1947 10 
bctOn1e'a {r..lI-time~ -
years later, he be,l(an supervising 
student report.· ~botographers 
and edi.un althe Daily Egyptian. 
sruc grad Wes Smith, now a 
writer al the ClliC3go Tribune . 
n:calls: "We used to come in after 
our SIDries appeared ;;; the DE., all 
excited. And there, pinned to the 
board would be bis red-lined 
editing jo b . We ' d go up 10 Lhe 
board rull of ourselves IIJld walk 
away feeling like the .... .,rms of 
journalism." 
However, Smith added, "H.'I11lIOO 
also ~Dew how to say the 
encouraging word. " 
" T!>e Strange and Savage Ufe of Hunter S. Thompson." 
written by E. Jean Carroll c!>ronlcles Thomp .. ",, 's life 
through narratives ;!Or;d Interviews of people close to him. 
tnJlh in his enti re ~iie, but L!-'at 's people of today a.'i well 
why he 's such a great writer." "Hunter will day things to every 
Carroll said the biography will generation becausr..: he represents 
give clues to what makes Thomp- freedom in ilS wildest fonn," she 
son one of the most cOnlTOversiaJ said . " He tells kid s (0 break 
and talked about wri~ in the past thro ugh the arbitrary social 
few decades. anti speaks not only '0 conflllCS. Hunter says live your life 
the genera tion of the ' 60s who wi th balls and every kid needs 10 
grew up with him. bu •• he y""ng hear thal." 
NORML, from page 3 ----
reston:: .:yr sight. Marijuana is NORML because I belieye in 
said to re lieve inner e ye what they do," she said. " I have 
pressure caused by glaucoma. a moral problem wi th people 
"It may no t have been who think it' s ok to drink 
documented in research, but to alcohol but think it's wrong to 
regain m y sight was a miracle smoke pot. To me there isn'l 
and f contribute it to the use of much of a mora difference." 
marijuana.·· Musikka said. Speake", were Sloan. Musil<-
Samantha Futtennan. a junior ka and Hendricks. Music was 
in English. said "he attended the prov ided by bonns Curmud-
rall y '0 stand up for her rights. goon. S.ickboy, Uranus , Triple 
'·1 will a lway s s upport Dose anti Krushchev·s Shoe. 
'pOance A/ expresso 
~tbCl"1l Dlbto&. Ilcputory o.n.oe n.e.ter ~ta 
A Dance Concert V- May I . 1993. 8 :00 pm 
Shryock Auditorium. SIUC 
Adults $5,00. Children 12 Be Under $2.50 
Advance Tickets available at the Swdenl Center ti.C~CI office 
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People 
slue teacher awarded for work in education 
Follows personal philosophy of creating, meeting challenges 
By 11na Davta 
General Assignmenl Writer 
From the nestling green o f the 
Swiss Alps of Swituri:md to the 
Eiffel Tower of France. tnrough the 
outdoor cafes of It.ly. Brverly 
Gulley expl=s Europe's history. 
ielaxing and thinking of ways to 
mal'.e her life man: challenging. 
;Julley, professor of curriculum 
an:! instruction from Valdosta. Ga.. 
sa id she believes people have to 
make their own challenges to stay 
mOl ivated and keep their lives 
interesting. 
"Challenges don j just walk into 
yoo." Gulley saKI. 
"Yeo have to create them and 
make them something you really 
care about so you can perform 
eloquently: ' 
Because of thi s philosophy, 
Gulley recently ...... s n.med the 
universi ty's top teacher of 1993 
and awarded $5.000. 
Sho-; also was named outstanding 
te.<her by tne College of Edu-
catioo. 
Gulley 's position in th e. 
depamnent is teaching early child-
hood education to ,hose who plan 
tc teach in preschruls and elemen-
t1l)l!oChools. 
She also brings thousands of 
dollars (0 the department by 
writing grants to various programs 
involved with young childr<:n and 
f'mily components. 
Outside of the Univusity, Gulley 
directs a program that helps 
child!eri from three to five be 
better prepared for pre-school and 
pam'lts be better prepared to handle 
their pre-school"",. 
Pan of GuUey'~ success comes 
fnxr her .bility to teach so well. 
SPC Vl~ Presents .. . 
DonnaJec Lindberg . • professor 
in elementary childhood. uid 
Gulley is • friendly. open·hearted 
per>on. 
" When she 's leaching in the 
classroom. she's very ",laxed and 
per.;onable:· Lindberg said. 
"She lets the students put in their 
opinion and when they have a 
question. she 's right !her<: with die 
knowledge they need." she said. 
Gulley said she believ,," tea.:bers 
should use many different stral'c-
gles to help students learn. 
.. { use a lot of different 
techniques when teaching: 
workshops. role pl.ying. problem 
solving . and small group 
activities:' Gulloy said. 
" [ try not to lecture too much. 
because I don 't think it 's the best 
way to learn." she said. 
Lindberg s.id Gulley 's 
cI .. sroom reminds her of collea-
gues sitting mound conversing in a 
marure knowiedgeablo way. 
Gulley's vast knowledge results 
from her vasl variety and level of 
ed ucation . She received a 
bachelor's degree in lI"ligion and 
philosophy fwm Wes ley M. 
Collf" ~e . a master 's degree in 
sc;-::uce elemenl!.rv from Indiana 
Universi ty and ~ onctorate in 
educalion from SlUe. 
Janet W.ggoner . chairwoman of 
the personnel committee from the 
depanment of curriculum and 
instruction. said Gulley is a woman 
with state and n"lion ex.posure 
from her various professional 
committees.. 
Gulley has serwd "" commitJees 
such as the search commiltee for 
e.rly childhood. coordinator of 
early childhood program. search 
committee for human development 
Tues, Wed, & Thurs April 27, 28 & 29 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Cenw- " . v uJUIlge (4th Floor) 
PR£E! 
90 mlDut~ of the Muppets from the 
hit TV series "TIle Muppet Show." 
If vou mluod It_ .".,. for 
the Ill/! ",/W .bout ,-1..-
monee at Srringfat 1989. 
t.hcrI here " your chanot to 
aztch this hot __ ad! 
and many ""'"'. 
Along with that. s he t. lS 
numerous publications in journals 
and bO.Jks that focus on early 
childhood and behavior analysis. 
She .1.0 has 3 book out tilled 
"Training for Profession.l Chi ld 
Care." published in 1987. 
Gulley uses her ?hilosophy 
degnec in her classes by making 
every one of her students start out 
by figuring o ut thei r own 
philosophy. 
" I have my students write a 
pape r on what they th ink their 
phil osoph y is on parenl-
involvement with their children." 
Gulley said. 
"Then throughout the semester. 
they build on this and use it as a 
base for their learning:' she 
continued. 
Waggoner said Gulley is a 
person who is very accessible to 
her swdents. 
" She's been a merllOl and a great 
ex:ample to those in her specialty 
area." Gulley said. 
" She se ts high s'.ant1ards for 
;~If and those in her program:' 
she said. 
Outs ide of early chIldhood 
development .nd philosophy. 
Gulley is interested in the business 
world. 
001 read a lot. of magazines and 
papers that deal with business 
because I'm intuested in how the 
wl"lrld functions around business," 
she said. 
About 10 yean; ago. Gulley aad 
be:' ....- owned properly """ a 
mail me. 
"llusinesses "'" like challenges 
ant ' keep looki ng (or ~ew 
ch ,os." she said. 
. _ In also interested in 
, 
s..t! Ptooto by.Joll_ 
Beverly Gulley, a proteseor of curriculum and Instruction, 
..c:eIvecllhe Unlverelty's top teacher of 1993 ewenI. 
entrepreneun." Gulley said. Her mother was also • business 
"I enjoy tryin& to stay on the woman-
cuni", -.cII.C of what·s &<Iin& on in "My parents set h igh 
my.fJdd," she said. ex"""lations (or D.e and 1-6:ICSS 
GuJJey COIDOI IftJm a dIiIdhoad subconoclausly I've tried "" ..-r 
willi. MedIodiot ~ _ nperr.;.-. "GuJJei said. 
She said she remembers special Ri8fJI ,..,... Gulley said she is .. = 
people in her life who have been point in her life where she loves to 
menron to her. such as preachers see things grow. deve;op and 
and teachers. change. 
BUY NOWI! 
30% OFF 
AT THE 
HAVE .T SIGNED 
TODAY 
ay BAIlRY WlWAMS 
Service with Peace Corps 
opportunity to learn, teach 
By candace SamollnSkI decide at 8 (airl~ young age ,!:,hal 
International Writer career they are intereSted m. he 
P.:-acc Corps is a way for ncwly-
graduated Icac hers to gain 
v~ luablc classroom I!xpcrience. 
'l id a n SlUe Peace Corps 
l.:oord malOr. 
"'II our c ulturally diverse 
,(K lety, know lcdge about other 
parts of the world is essential." 
sa id Louis Renner. 
" Ir you h:. vc an underslaflding 
J ... d sensitivity to your audience 
you can be more effective as an 
m<iilrUCI0r:' he sa id. 
Ren ner !'aid Peace Corps will 
1~lk~ part in Teacher Carce: Day 
h~ hos ting a presen tation 
" l;p laining the opportunit ies for 
new teachers. 
T.:-acher Career Da y w ill be 
h)d~I)- In slue Sl udcOl Center 
B;:1I Irool11 D. 
Thc Peace. Corp~ pl"c~mallo n 
will be at 11 3.m. to day in 
Ballroom C. 
" A s a YoJun{Ccr you wi ll 
assume far more responsibil ity 
than can be found in most first 
Jobs," Renner said. "That is not 
JUS I because of the jobs 
themse lves but because of th e 
environmenl and involvement:' 
Re nn e r sa id 40 pe rcent of 
volull iccrs arc tCJchcrs. 
J .. ". fields where Leac hers arc 
needed inc l"de Eng lish, 
mathematics, .science, J-~th and 
nlJ tr i tion and voc.ational 
education. 
"In comraring the American 
education21 system with tha l of 
European countries the approach 
is different." Renner said. 
" 'n Europe they have 
appienl;ceships where peopl e 
said. 
" In the United Stales people 
I 'UlSUe the college roule and oflell 
(.""oder around from job to job 
aflc.- receiving their 
degree. "Renner said. 
'"The situation is you have the 
degree , but where is the 
experience," he said . "That is 
where Peace Corps can be 
\'a1uablc. .. 
Renner said some students 
grad~31ing w ith a bachelor's or 
mas ter'S degree with a 
certification 10 leach English can 
expect to be placed in Eas lern 
;:-uropean or Africa., countries. 
"One example was a student. 
Michael Hahn . who was srnl to 
Latvia: he said. 
"An advantage of Peace Corps 
is tnat \Io'C will not place somoone 
in an arca un less a job is 
guaranteed," he said. 
Renner said he wanlS to educate 
new lcachers on the possibilities 
available through Peace Corps 
during this presentation. 
" I want to simulate sam,; of the 
situations volunteers may face, " 
Renner said. 
"I ~ope Ihrout'~ Ihe slide 
presentations I will bo, able to do 
this visually: he said. 
Renner sa :ei' educators arc 
high ly regarded in co untri es 
a round th e world a nd living 
accommod3tions usu,,1.1y reflect 
this. 
" I have seen m?..n y apanmem.!t 
in Carbo ';o le rhal are far worse 
than any yo·untecrs liyc in," he 
said. " EducHars are trealCd with 
respect ant! are taken care of in 
overseas countries. ... 
Dail, 8gyptitut 
Sign Up Now 
For The Daily Egyptian 
Day Camp 
Daily Egyptian Day Camp offer:s high schooI-aged st&t-
dents an excellent opporturity to leam abOIA jDIInMsm 
al Southem lIinois Univ8lSily's award-winring daIIr 
newspape.·. 
Gain valuable experience in WDfkshops covering writ-
ing, photography, edling, desigring, ad design and 
sales. You will be able to put an of these slcils inlo 
practice aoo create a prolessional-qualty newsletter 
printed on the Daily Egyptian laser prirters. 
Daily Egyptian Day call1l provides an enriching 
experience for those who are considering jounaIsm as 
a career, want to pursue joumaism in college, or Wll!1t 
on high school newspapers. 
Sponsored by: The DsiJy Egyptian and DivIsion 01 ContInuing EaJcaIion 
RESSI~;"- _ - =, . 
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Nama ____________________________ Add~ ________________________ ___ 
City ________________ __ Stale ______ z., ___ Age!Grade -----------
Parent/Guardian Fee: $108 
I give my permission 'Of my child 10 be teated by the 
apprOl>riaw> medcal poroomello<..., _ , 
K ~ bJ-__ pIe.e"""-"' Iollo<mg: 
while aII8nding camp. I can be reached .. ( ) ____ _ 
daytime-; and ( ) ____ -*>go. 
Signatums of PantntlGuarci """'n, ______________ __ 
~1!se---:indi--:-c:a.. -"'-y-.pociaI-·:-:-modicaI-~:-Wi--oi=boi:-· -.. -01-=-_:-':-:--
we should be 8W1W8 in cae of emergency. ( medc:irw, 
inic~. aIlergias, etc., 
o Vila 0 _ 0 t:liocoYe< 
~NUmbw, ____________________ __ 
~~------------------
-sv-e 
_To: IloIit;'~Doy Crnp 
-. 01 Coo!IIrU1g E<lJCOOIon Souflem _ Uriwrsity • c.bondoIo 
c.bondoIo, _ 62901.Q06 
Phone: (618) 53&-7751 FAX: (618) __ 
WEllE CLEANING UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian we pride ourselves on our concern 
for the environment and we're doing our part to help make 
it a d eaner worid. We practice Earth Day everyday by: 
',til Printing with Soy Ink 
-r:.,¥ Recyding spoilage and office paper 
. ~  Recapturing silver * Reyding plates and negatives 
r'~'(; Printing on 1 00% recyded newsprint 
lu •••••• ci •• IIl •••••••••••••••• ll!liliIiIiIiIlillli ••••• Il ••••••••••••••• "' ••• .-II ... ,.,t ... 
April 27. 1993 
I Calpnda t' . . t _____ ~_ 
Community 
.... ""'CAN IUW ca<>SS,l_ ~ 
~:a~-:!::=::~ 
~.~ ...... Por .«It iafonuliOli call 
BARRY WlLLlAM5. who played area 0. 
~·,.,.~a....· llldte lfJ1rr. wi1 
~./~~r!~~~~ 
S2 for sruc  ud .n. ...... lab .... aI the S t __ 1 ~lCr Ticket Office.. For .. ore. 
iabmIIioa caJ $PC II Sl6-l39'l. 
CENTER or SJ1JDENT INVO~VEMENT 
will i poasor • wor";lhop entitled ·H ...... 
~'"'it:.~w:~~~ 
~inL~caII453·S114. 
OEPA ll"nnn"".,. or CUDOSTRY AND 
~"~I~i...":t'~ 
p.IIL IOda) _Necbn.Roam 21&. 
Io"'ACULT\" SENATE _iIllDCCl for the rmal 
~U"'~~;.!t,~~~ 
will IDCC1 m SbNfio A . because the se.ulOn 
~ IUft)' .tudmu. fxuhy .ad 0lba"I .., 
SlIAWNEE AMICA USER CROUP wiD met!. 
N.?b:eU.~'!:w~cKcaUa;:: 
4Sl.QlS. 
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YElTSIN, 
from page 9 -. -
Russians have experienced in the 
JlIlSllwoyean;. 
According to the unofficial 
estimates. about 60 percent of 
lhose who voted exprP.SSed confi-
dence in Yeltsin ond man: dian half 
suppor1Cd his social and cconamic 
program. while aboul 70 pcn:enl 
voted lO "",L""" the conservative 
parliament by means of early 
e1cctioos. 
But. with about two-thirds of 
eligible voters turning out, 
according 10 those cstirrwes. ~ 
reform forces apparently fell shoo 
of the IOIaI needed to force new 
elections: half of an registered 
VOICrS. 
As a result. interjreIaPons of the 
unoffici'" results took on added 
signifJCanCe. 
Leaders from Washington 10 
Tokyo lO NATO headquarters in 
Brussels i>oiIed the initial results as 
encouraging. 
COSTELLO, 
from page 1--
and other beaJlh services," Costello 
said '"The government WIll bave 10 
conuol these costs because there is 
not anyone else 10 do iL " 
Coslello said he s upports the 
Wliversal single payer plan because 
il is the best plan 
"B ul Ihere are still a 10 1 Qf 
questions 10 be answered," he said. 
Costello said he thinks the heallh 
care proposal will include some 
abortion or reproductive right 
option. 
= • 
"There was a lot of 
studying and 
debating on the 
subject ... it took two 
years and our local 
chapter had 
consensus on it ... 
the proposal position 
is vel}' similar to the 
same one that came 
out of our 
committee." 
~iIlBerdur, 
"I think whal.ever health can: bill 
comes OUI il will include some kind 
of reproductive rights on it," 
CosldIo said. "I bave vOltd pro-life 
in the past and will continue 10 do 
so. With the Congress maIceup how 
il is row. the proposal of the op!ion 
may not be received well." 
Jill Berdce. CarboodaIe League 
of Women VOIerS JlI'CSidcnt. said the 
group's health care position has 
been debated and studied for lWO 
years. 
' "J'hcrc was a 101 of studying and 
debating on the subject." Berdue 
said. "" lOOk IWO years and our 
local cbapler hod consensus on iL 
The pr'>posal position is very 
similar to the same one that came 
out of our committoe. We were glad 
10 hear fTom Costello on what is 
going 00 in Washington." 
Costel lo al so criticized lhe 
Republican filibuster on Presidenl 
Bill Clinton's economic stimulus 
plan. 
Costello said Clinlon has 
submilled bOlh his budgel 
resolution and economical sLimulus 
plans. 
The budget plan passed. but the 
economic stimu lus plan was 
defeated by a Republican filibuster 
""'week. 
" It is ~ balancing act," said 
Coslello . who is a budget 
committee member. "He wants to 
stimulate the economy so peoplo 
can go back 10 worlt. fix national 
roads and highways and bring down 
the dcfJCiL 
"President Clinlon will bave 10 Sil 
d"wn and modify it with bOlh 
Democrats and Republicans," be 
said. 
HOTEL, from page 1--
be COlIDOCIOd .. the sooth end or the sru &.d or ThISIOtS VOI<S on the 
oemer and the man crk'l will wrap plans. 
around and bebinJ the center Tweedy said an ~
butting ogainst the woods and the soevey also mUSI be conducted 
polio. bel"", COIISll'UCIion .... begin. 
IMDCS Tweedy. vice presidenl of "The survey makes sure we're 
administration , said University not going to dislurb any 
officials are committed 10 arcbaeoIogicaJ sites," be said. "It is 
)lIOI<lClittg the woods. standanI proce.1un: when you build 
Another concern was thaI the anything on campus. " 
hotel would lower above the Haake said the hOlel and its 
woods. but 'i'weedy said the hotel construetion will not iruerfere with 
will not be taller than the tn:es in the woods. but there are other 
Thompson \\bods. concerns with the building likr the 
Tweedy is chairman of lbe beight. parking for guests an~ 
Commiuce Concerned with the access 10 the hotel for food and 
Campus Environment thaI must supplies 10 e ddlvaed.. 
approve the holel plans in relation "The developers are going to 
to the woods and other bave 10 a<ldress these CXJIICCllI!) in 
environmental issues before the their design." Haake said. 
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Army ROTC 
honors best 
at ceremony 
By Erick J.B. Enriquez 
G"neral Assignment Write r 
When Brett Wells 3ltended the 
annual awards ceremony for the 
Am, y ROTC he d id nOI expect a 
plaq ue of apprec ia tion from the 
senior cla .... ~. 
Wells. a captai n and senio r 
lrdming and operation officer in the 
Arm y RO TC fo r th e pas t t wo 
years. wi ll be leaving the mi litary 
after 11 years of IOC;vic.c. 
"1l1c plaque wa.~ a real welcome 
,urpnsc as opposed 10 the ir OI hcr 
"urpn~<' Wells said. 
MOTe than ~OO cadc l ~ were 
prcM~nl to receive awards In tLe 
Lcsar La w Schoo l Audllori UIll 
Thursday evening. 
Margaret .I . Winslo\lo, a profc:."-.or 
an d direclOr of Arm ) M dil3q 
Science. uid that the program was 
ple ased 10 receive a S20.nOO 
donarion 10 the slue foundation 
from Greta Kallenbach and JUSlyn 
H lnder sman in hono r o f th ei r 
decca.<ed parenL'. 
" Army ROTC is very grateful :0 
Ju s ly n Hlndcrsm a n a nd Greta 
Kaltenbach for their generosity 10 
our progFaJTl:' she said . " We an: 
honored by Mrs. Kaltenbach for 
coming all this way from Seabrook. 
Texas . I v present the a ward to 
DooaJd War<l.-n.·· 
Welb said the cadets wo rked 
e spec ia ll y hard thi s yea r con-
sidering the heavy workJoad. 
."They put in a IQ{ of hours and 
"'ork harder fo r A rm y ROTC 
credi ts than Lhc ones fo r regular 
classes. They dese rve a lot o f 
crediL·· toe said. 
DuiIJBgyptitul 
Roland Keim preserots the best Technical Careers award of 
an ROTC member to recipient Tyson Garren. The Army 
ROTC awards ceremony was Thursday at the Law Library. 
Th e award s ce remony was junior in JXllitical science from 51. 
followed by a receptio n in the CllarIes; and Donna T. Wolf: 
Lesar Law Building. _ George C. Marshall Award· Todd 
1llc 1993 awards and recipients D. Woodruff 
included: _ Alice Neuhauser Award- DmakI 
_ The President·s Plaque- Todd D. L Warden 
Woodruff, a senior in management _ Reserve Officers t.ssocialion-
from Wood ridge: and Do nna T. T imoth y R . Shaffer: Robert C. 
Wolff. a senior in social work from Schul!e . a j unior in his:orj from 
TInley Parle Oswego: Gary W. Stoi<es, a senio< in 
_ Departmenl of the Anny Superior pobtical science from Bremen. lnd. 
Cadet - T imo th y R. Sc haffer. a _ Associat ion of the U.S. Anny-
sophomore in recreation from David L. Meisenbe rg. a junior in 
Pontia c~ Donald L. Warden. a history from Malone. Wis. 
(Left to Right) Tony Dan iels, Todd Hillmen 
and Tuesday Shorty were the winners 01 
the 1992/1993 Genera l Motors Volunteer 
Staff Photo by Ed Anke 
Spirit Award. The students received their 
awards in $l ceremony Monday afternoon at 
the SIUC Student Recreat ion Center. 
GM awards students with volunteer spirit 
By Saniay Seth a.~. ""d il ha., hccn a long. hard road. approochcrl by a child who claimed 
Special Asstgnment Writer .. , volunteered for a 1m of things thaI he did not look like the Santa 
Sludcnh ,ho uld not onh he 
lO\'olvcd 10 boo~s throughout 'Ltle lr 
.JlJdc mlC taree r 31 slue. but 
,hould take ume out tu look at the 
~(. \",:r and knov. what II mean, . a 
rel' lplclll of the I 'lY:! · lJ) (j'~nera l 
\I1(l1Of', Volunteer SPin I Award ..rud. 
T~y <)hony W:L' one of tTJI'X 
renplcnt' of the 3V. ard. whl c~, 
prU\ Ide., Indivlduah. faculty .... tudcl1l 
duo.. anct ~munlly urgam7..auOJls 
me opponuni lY 10 nominate students 
to 1"l.."'CClve 'Aell-c1c~rved recognition 
for volunteer cfTon .... 
Benjamin A . Shepl le rd. \' IC(" 
pres ident for academic affairs and 
provo .;1. ..aId this year's recipients 
of the award. Nhic h included a 
plaque and five sha re ... o f G M 
common "lock. were all deserving. 
"'I'm sure there were others who 
com~ted but didn't quite make it 
but I think they arc a:nainI) high ly 
repreS('ntalive:' he said .. ! wish 
them all the best. lI ·s. good class:· 
Shorty. who will graduate in May 
with a degn:e in gr.q>hic design and 
\tanmg from grammar school and Claus in her bool .... Dantels. thinking 
high -.chool." Shon y '>iud. "Rut the the child wac; referring to the color of 
mo~t challenging eXJX!ricnce I' ve his skin. asked what the difference 
had has been at SlUe." was. The child replied " Well. his 
Shon), has been i t Student Life beard is longer than you.r.;." 
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for lhc past two y~ and served on really makes the vo lunteer work 
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the posiuon of president Lhis year. The third rec ipient. Todd 
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lIlinCH; Coaches InvitationaJ meer who is willing to go forward and 
and has played Santa for the put in the extra effort. who is 
Carbonda ie Women's Center willing to give to & fellow neighbor 
O1risunas Program. and is willing to see a better 
Daniels said the reward for his tomorrow. 'That is what we are aU 
volunteer work. was when he was about" 
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Accusations of child abuse 
by cult leader lack evidence 
The Washington Post often keep it secret. 
Ever since the Branch Davidian 
compound burned to the ground. 
leaving an estimated 11 chi ldren 
among the dead, the Clinton 
administration has been on a media 
offensive. 
Its message: What happened was 
a rescue mission gone tragically 
awry, a human-itarian aUempl by 
federal agents to save young 
victims from physicaJ and sexual 
abuse. 
This leaves an obvious question: 
If life was so terrible for Branch 
Davidian children . why was 
nothing done earlier? 
Allegatims now treated as truth at 
the highest levels of th' U.S. 
government were known 10 a 
number of federal state and local 
authorities well before the Bure:w of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Ftrearms tri<d 
to storm the compound Feb. 28. 
But inl'erviews wiLh federal and 
local officiaJs. as welJ as a former 
member of the cult in Austr"tiia. 
indicate \Pal those much-publicIZed 
allegations of beatir.gs and sexual 
molestatiOn did not generate much 
official action. Twice Koresh was 
investigated: A probe in California -
_ nowhere; the other, in Texas. • 
turned up no evidence of abuse. 
Furthennore, none of the 21 
chi ldren released from the COIII-
pound in the early stages of the 51-
day siege has shown signs of 
abuse . Texas child protective 
service offICial! said. The children 
hzve been physicall y and 
psychologic-ally examined. 
Still. officials said lack of 
evidence does not mean abuse did 
not occur, txxause young victims 
When the ATF launched its 
assault on the Branch Davidian 
compound-leaving four agents and 
about half a dozen cui, members 
dead-federal authorities said the 
raid primarily bad been triggered 
by fears that the cult was building 
up a vast arsenal of weaponry for a 
"military-style operation." 
During the standoff that fol-
lowed. the agency also said it had 
learned o f seriou s child abuse 
allegations during the coun;c of its 
weapons investigation. 
ATF, which has no legal 
authority to investigate child abuse. 
had at 1east one specific child abuse 
allegation that stale officials now 
say was never forwarded to them 
for a formal inquiry. . 
As the standoff dragged on, stale 
authorities said they had no new 
evidence that child abuse had 
gooen worse on the oompound. 
But soon after Monday ·s FBI 
assault , federal officials began 
citing concerns qvO" the safely and 
health of the cult's children as a 
p~lnary reason for the FBI 's 
decision 10 fire tear g~ into the 
oompound. an action that preot:ded 
the fire. 
Even whiiesmoke still bung over 
the ruins of Ranch ApocaJypse on 
Monday afternoon. Attorney 
Gener.!l Janel Reno said,·"We had 
infoimation. ... that the babies were 
being beaIm. " 
At the same time. however, FBI 
director William S. Sessions said 
his agency had " no contem-
poraneoos evidence" of child abuse 
in the compound during the siege, 
a lthough it had olde r reports of 
abuse against children there. 
Judicial vacancies growing 
The Washington Post vacancies in the • .x1aaJ appeals and 
dislrict co uns. Of those. 62 have 
A var ia nl o f Ihe Cl int o n been open for at least '8 monlhs . 
.. dm ini s lralion ·s Home Alom: 
~yndromc - where entire agencies 
ha\'c onl y a couple of lo nel y 
Cl i n !~;; a ppo in lees heading 
de partmental househo lds -
appears to be afflicting the judicial 
br.mch as well. 
lbe number of vacancies on the 
federal bench has gocten so great that 
as 01 April 15. every single cirruit in 
the country was experiencing "3 
judicial emergency:. 
Five years ago. the Judiciai 
Conference of the United States 
decided 10 designate courts that had 
vacancies for more than 18 months 
as "judic ial emergendcs." While 
some might think the black-robed 
crowd seems a bit prone to panic. 
the confererxr. concluded that after 
18 monrhc;; a vacancy begin'i to have 
a truly adverse affect on justice. 
All told. there '\re nearly 120 
That i. ;he highest nu:nber of long-
opened vacancies since 1988. when 
the Juoi\.. ;.:. 1 Confe rence began 
trncking ··judicial emergencies:· 
Aides to CI.inloo do not e~pecl 10 
begin making nom illations to the 
coons until this summer. Anomcy 
General Janel Reno told reponers 
las I week that "we want 10 get 
those positions filJcd.'· but she also 
said "we want to do that in 3 
careful. thoughtful way. With 
exce llence . diversity. and 
excellence in judicial temperament 
as the criteria which we judge. 
We want to do it in an orderly and 
deliberate way." 
Th e vacancy that led to the 
record in mid -A pril was the 
opening created when Supreme 
Court Juslice C larence Thomas 
officially left the federal appeals 
coon here on Oct. 15, 1991. 
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Phoenix may be big winner' in 1993 NFL draft 
The Sporting News 
~ an: some tIiings in life you 
think you will never sec. A 
politician rejecting a pork barrel. 
Snow in the Sahara. Peace in our 
. imes. Charles B .... kley ac.ing 
modeSt. The Chicago Cubs in the 
World Series. Ross PerOI withou. a 
now chart. The Phoenix Cardinals 
drafting well. 
'Say wha.? The Cardinals did 
draft well? Better call Nonhem 
Africa imrneclia/ely and check the 
weather conditions. 
An already tumultuous offseason 
in the National Foo.ball League 
yielded yet another shocker 
SundaY-I development as 
stunning as Re~ White signing 
with the Gr .. en Bay Packers. 
Maybe bigger. In one dramatic 7-
boor period, Pboenix IllOYed from 
its customary spot as has-beens to 
respectable. possibly even to 
halfway dangerous. After years of 
using the chft as their enemy. the 
Ca"llinals stopped fighting the dam 
thing and Icamcd to love iL 
How well did they do? How 
about a potential All-Pro hoek. 
Garrison Hearst? How about two 
potential standout offen sive 
.ackl .. s. Ernes. Dye and B.~ 
Coleman? How about highly 
regarded bu. little known runner 
Ronald Moore? Add free-a gen. 
quarterback SIe"" BeuerIein, who 
signod willi the team Last week. and 
Phoeni_K: has taken magnificent 
strides toward curing its offensive 
woes. 
In • chft thai fulfilled the most 
glaring ..-Is of many learnS. in a 
chft where few clubs really came 
out losers. in a chft so deep thai 
probably only the old Cardinals 
could have messed i. up. no one 
shored up holes beller than 
Phoenix. 
11 could bavo been a draft owned 
by the New England Patriots or 
Seattle Seabawks. the learnS with 
the most needs and the highest 
picks. But although bocb _ off 
with the big names-Drew 
Bledsoe weo. to the Patriou and 
Rick Mirer to the Seabawks in the 
opening two picks-neither 
fmisbed as well as Phoenix, nor 
helped themselves as much. 
GnmIod, just picking WII1II bodies 
should improve both teams. but 
Phoenix 's wiUiDgneis to Pursue 
players i. desired ac.ively imoead 
of sitting and hoping they would be 
available ul.ima.tely ,Ive die 
Cardinal. a noticeable edge over 
evaycne else. _ 
"They really did a job." say, 
Dick Daniels. the San Diego 
Chargers' assista nt general 
manager. "You look at the (draf.) 
boanI. and they really stick ouL II', 
got '0 help them in dill (NR: East) 
division." 
Every.hi~g Phoenix: 
aecomplish<J must be_red 
against their past embwrasImenIs. 
No team in the NFL hu been ao 
oonsiSlently inep( 1m chft day and 
ocemingIy bas Icamcd ao lillie from 
i.s mistakes. After all. this wu a 
franchise tha •. under fonner 
penonnel din:ctor 'George Boone. 
put 50 much s.oek in ~
all-star games and the 1C0utine 
combine thaI it dido 0, even 
interview prospocIS. 
Players often were surprised to 
be picl<ed by the Cardinals, because 
few had eveo been in contact with 
the team. Just two years ago. these 
crazy Cardinals bad chosen a ...ru-
pro player with no college 
experience. Eric Swann. early in 
Sparky koo~s Tigers must play 
defense, pitch to really contend 
The SponIng News 
Before getting '0 Sparky 
Anderson. lel's praise his heavy 
hillers. !he beefy brawn trust of 
Fielder. Deer It Tettletoo. those 
mighty men of mayhem who tip the 
Toledo! '0 a faretheewell. The)' 
a1 .o are pretty big guys. This big: 
Tai' shll'l have circled the globe 
under S81ls smaller than FD&T's 
snowy while unif ....... To .... Cecil 
Fielder. Rob Deer and Mickey 
Teuletor. is to remember 
prizefigh.er Archie Moore 's 
declamion: '1 am 1101 a glullon. bu. 
I am an explorer of food ." The 
explorers FDltT make each at-bat 
an earthquake. 
These earthshaking Tigers are 
wonderful. Three years in 8 row 
they have led the m.jor leagues in 
home NIlS. the fi.sI """" to do tI-~ 
since Brookiyn's boy. of 40 
summen ago. Twice in five days 
th is spring the Tigers scored 20 
runs. Their work suggests the 
impossible: They ' lI hit .300 all 
season. score 10 runs a game. hi. 
200 homers and win a pennant 
breezing. 
The beauty of wha.·s happening 
for DeIroit is its confumation of a 
baseball truth: Pilehing 30<' defense 
win penrwlIS but i. ·s more ~ure fun 
( 0 watch hi tiers tear up Red 
Barber's JlR'Cious pea p,ucb. 
"We're going 10 be competi.ive" 
Sparky Anden::on !,3YS fr.ml the 
Detroi. clubhouse. " is three in the 
af.emoon . There's Sparky. His 
players won '. arri"" until 4:30. Bu. 
Sparky grabs a phone to explain 
why his Tigers might be somedting 
this year. 
"We can hi!," be says. "but we'"" 
got to do the other." 
In Sparkyeae. this means that as 
much ftm as it is to x:ore 12 nms a 
game, no one has woo a pennant 
doing iL 1bat sort of fun """",,!aIlS 
lICIOSIa summer. WhalIasts, dnljt, 
is pitching and defense. So when 
Spad<y says his guys got to do the 
other. be means throw some strikes. 
cateh some balls. win a few games 
3-2 and 4-3. 
"If we can gel the other in.o the 
middle of the paclc. we "" ... Id win 
i . ... Sparky says. "If .he other 
doesn ·. gel .ha. good . we'lI 
struy,gle." 
Wbat~vcr a manager's 
credentials. and SparIcy's make him 
a Hall of Farner. i.·s Dad 10 be stuck 
with • struggling lam thai can'. do 
the other-<:specially when the 
manager's team has a new owner, 
New owners have an itch 10 .. . do 
something. They scmch the i.ch 
do;~g the easiest thing. They fire 
the manager. 
Pizza prince Mike Ilitch may 
never fire Spar\;:y Aoderson. Bu. 
the Delroi. people who hired 
Sparlcy in 1979 have been oq>Iaced 
by a second and even third wave of 
fron.-office folks. And the chilly 
truth is this: A struggling learn that 
can 't do the other isn' t much of a 
TENNIS, from page 16 
1, knocking off another ranked 
p!aycr. Dionne was the top-ranked 
player in Region V. Jay 
Mervchan. def"".ed Nwachukwu. 
64. 6-4. to net SIUC's only other 
singles win. 
The battle for third place was 
also payback lime for the Salukis. 
SIUC .opped Wichi.a Stale. 4-3. 
avenging a 6-1 loss earlier in the 
season. 
A "ler failing 10 record a doubles 
win. SIUC snagged four of the six 
singles matches (0 secure the No. 
3 spot. 
Derouin .opped Car)' WeingUSl. 
3-6. 6-2. 6-3 at No. 1. while Jay 
Menchar~ WO'1 al No.2. ' -5. 6-7 
KING, from page '16-
provisionally qualify for .~e 
CAAs." Gi","r said. 
"Ever since I've beet> coaching 
he's been a pleasure to -* with. 
He' really w<rled hard incc hi , 
fre, hman year." 
King >'lid being able to If. in at 
B SA Olympic training cerller 
duri ng .he summe, .f.er :.igh 
~lhoo l gl3duation helped him 
adju st 10 collegiate- level 
competition. 
K : ~g began p.rticipa ring in 
.me.. in junior higb I at the 
urging of an a Ide.- friend. wbQ, was 
a shoo pUllet. He <jiscovered hi. 
Slreng.h in lhe discus. breaking 
the Mid tate ine conf nee 
reconJ in the discus and winlling 
t .... '"l1e championships-in 1990. 
recommendation for a manager 
who has outlasted his patrons. 
The icy truth 'is that Sparky 
Anderson was fired by the 
CincinnaIi Reds in 1978 after nine 
seasons in which his teams won 
four N:uional Leagut 
championships and two 
a.nsecutive World Series. He was 
fiied afler back-la-back second-
place finishes when l'>e Reds won 
88 aDd 92 __ He .... filed by a 
goneraI _ who _'1 hired 
him, the feclcless functionary Dick 
Wagner. 
With Wagner 's chosen men in 
charge. there followed four 
consecutive seasons in which the 
Reds won (ewer games each 
summer. By 1984 Wagner's Reds 
were on their founb manager and 
headed lOr • 7(}.92 caIami.y. 
In sweet Ct>.l!nISI, 1984 was the 
year in wbich Sp.uky Anderson 
made his.ory. He helped Detroi. 
win 35 of its first 40 games on the 
way to III victories and a World 
Series championship. He became 
the only man ...... to manage Wortd 
Series winners in bocb the NIIlionaI 
and Americm Ieigues. 
Happily, be's sIilI at this history-
making thing. One week into :!Us 
season. his 24th. he became the 
seventh manager to win 2.000 
games. Though Connie Mack is out 
of reach (3.755 viclories in 53 
seasons). Anderson may catch the 
No. 2 man. John McGraw (2.810 
victories in :'3 seasons). 
(2· 7). 6·2. over Brell Lamman . 
Goransson. a 6-3. 2-6. ' -5 winner 
over Greg Brueckner at No.4, aM 
Garcia, a 7-5. 6-3 winner over 
Simon Eve lyn lil No. 6. were the 
Salukii' other two victors. 
the first round, leaving the rest of 
the 1eague swmed. 
. Bu. Boone is lone and Erik 
Widmark. the director of pro 
personnel . and Bob Aclde', the 
director of coIqe ICOUting. have 
inaeased the leIm's aedibility. So 
here were these same Cardinals, 
under this new leadership. 
aggressively attacking thIS draft 
wit/l the kind of recklessness that 
would make eveo chft mavericks 
Jt!ch as San Die_~o and the San 
Francisco 4gers proud . They 
blanketed the leacue with phone 
calls. ..-ins all oypes of possible 
deals'throughout the day. In II-e 
process, they even outwitted a 
division rival . the Philadelphia 
Eagles. The Cardinal •• outwitting 
_someone? Thil is a momentous 
time: 
To iet Hearst. a truly gifted 
.......... !he best the Cardinals have 
bad since picking Ottis Anderson 
in the first round in 1979. Phoenix 
swapped No. I picks with the New 
Y<rl JeIS. moving from founb to 
thi rd in the opening round. To 
complele the deal. the Cardinals 
tossed in starting halfback and 
maIconIen. Johnny Joimsoo. Thea. 
later in the same round. the 
Cardinals exchanged their second 
No. t pick with San Francisco, 
mo," ;lig up two places, sv 'they 
could gel Dye. an over;ized load 
from SouIh Carolina. 
Philadelphia had traded down 
fTom ntb to 19th. expecting '0 
land Dye. The Cardinals jumped 
one spot ahead of the Eagles and 
stole their man. 1n the history of the 
franchise. this was the first time 
Phoenix had \!ver swapped two 
opening cIJoices in the same draft. 
Coleman was selected as the third 
player in the seoond round, which 
was about rigIIL And Moore. whr, 
played for little Pittsburg (Kan.) Stale: came in the fourth round. He 
could provide deplh in the 
becltfoeld and might even become a 
mini-star. 
More than .nything else . 
remember the trouble Phoenix 
wen! through 10 It..."<l Hearst. New 
England and Seattle bad 00 choice 
bu. to choose quarterl>acI<s. but the 
real gem in this draft was Hearst, 
who became so covded during the 
final days that you would have 
though. O.J. Simpson had heen 
bum again as a Georgia Bulldog. 
CARDS, from page 20 
declined 7 percen1 
overall- from 17.9 million.o 
16.7 miUion. 
• Baseball declined by 1.2 
million collec.ors and $46 
million in sales. --Football lost 
878.!XXI collectors :a 14 peroen. 
drop) and declined $107 million 
in sales. 
• Hockey I~OI 167 .000 
collectors and 572 million in 
sales. 
"The losses were more 
significant among heavy 
c.ollecron,'" said Randall 
0Juck, Action PocIted's director 
of research. ·'This would 
SUR,eS( (hat the inveslor-
speculators. who aft.: the ones 
most likely to be heaviesl 
buyers, are the ones that arc 
pulling out of the sports card 
maR:eL 
Many investors have 
abandoned trading card s in 
favor of comic boc>k;. And the 
prolifera.ion of brands forced 
obsessive collectors who 
pun:hased every card and every 
Sd to bcc:ome more selective. 
The survey makes no mention 
of manufacturers ' production 
numbers or unsold cards 
returned by retail chain s to 
manufacturers for credit. 
However, the bobby in general 
appears to have \)eI.:.cme more 
turned off witl' . .;ach new 
product introd"oced in to an 
aIready~--
"We feellhal this decfine may 
be nothing more than a not 
unexpected leveling off of the 
hobby after several yean of 
dramatic growth thaI brought 
speculators and faddists in.o the 
maR:eL" o.uck said. "Of """"" 
another reason for the decline 
could simply be the stale of the 
economy." 
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